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Dissenting Opinion of Mr. Allerby 
I dissent from the majority decision of the Court in this award. 'fhe , 

parties agreed to increase the rates of female ·workers by 2d. per hour and it 
vrnuld have been in equity to increase male rates by the same amount. 

Retrospective increased rates should have been made in both cases to 
:March 8th, 1951. The evidence did not disclose any undue obstruction by the 
v,-orkers 1,yhen the dispute was under consideration and both sections of workers 
should have been granted retrospective payment to the same date. I cannot · 
understand the attitude of the majority of the Oourt in making a differentiation. 

LYTTEUl'ON SHIPS' TALLY CLERKS-AWARD _, 

In the Comt of Arbitration of New Zealand, Canterbury Industrial District.
In the matter of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 1925, and 
its amendments; and in the matter of an industrial dispute between the 
Lyttelton Ships' Tally Clerks Indsutrial Union of Workers (hereinafter 
called " the union ") and the undermentioned association and companies 
(hereinafter called the " employers ") :-

~ ew Zealand Vfaterside Employers' Association Iudustrial Association of Employers, 
Wellington. 

American and Australian Line (Kinsey & Co., Ltd., Agents, Christchurch). 
Canterbury Steam Shipping Co., L td ., Christchurch. 
Claude Fenier & Co., Lyttelton. 
Dalgety & Co., Ltd., Christchurch. 
Herdman, H. L., Post Office Buildings, Lytteiton. 
Kinsey & Co., Ltd., Christchurch. 
Lyttelton Harbour Board, Christchurch. 
National Mortgage & Agency Co., Christchurch. 
~ew Zealand Shipping Co., Ltd., Christchurch. 
Redpath, .J. A., & Co., Christchurch. 
Rhind) H. A. & Co., Lyttelton. 
Shaw Savill & Albion Co., Ltd., Christchurch. 
Tapley, H . L. & Co., Dunedin, and Lyttelton. 
'l'urnbull) A. H. & Co.) ChristchUl'ch. 
Union Steamship Co. of New Zealand) Christchlll'ch. 
'iVestport State Coal) ChristchUl'ch. 

THE Court of Arbitration of New Zealand (hereinafter called " the Court "), 
having taken into consideration the matter of the above-mentioned dispute, and 
having heard the union by its representatives duly appointed, and having also 
heard such of the employers as were represented either in person or by their 
representatives duly appointed, and having also heard the witnesses called and 
examined and cross-examined by and on hehalf of the said parties respectively, 
doth hereby order and a,rnrd :- . 

'l1hat, as bet\Yeen the union and the members thereof and the employers and 
each and every of them, the t erms, conditions, and provisions set out in the 
schedule hereto and of this mrnrd shall be binding upon the union and upon 
every member thereof and upon the employers and up01\ each and every of 
them, and that the said terms, conditions, and provisions shall be deemed to be 
and they are hereby incorporated in and declared to form part of this award ;. 
and, further, that the union and every member thereof and the employers and 
each and every of them shall respectively do, obsenre, and perform every matter 
and thing by this awai·d and by the said terms, conditions, and provisions respec
tively required to be done, observed, and performed, and shall not do anything 
in contravention of this award or of the said terms, conditions, and provisions, 
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but shall in all respects abide by and pel'form the same. And the Court doth 
hereby further award, order, and declare that any breach of the said terms, 
conditions, and provisions set .out in the schedule hereto shall constitute a 
breach of this award, and that a penalty r.s by lavi' provided shall be payable by 
any party or person in respect thereof. And the Court doth further order that 
this award shall take effect on the day of the date hereof, .and shall continue in 
force until the 4th day of October, 1952, and thereafter as provided by subsection 
(1) (d) of section 89 of the Industrial Conciliatjon and Arbitration Act, 1925. 

In witness whereof the seal -0f the Court of Arbitration hath hereto been · 
affixed, and the J-udge of the Court hath hereunto set his hand, this 4th day 
-0f October, 1951. 

[ L .s .] A. ,.f YNDALL, Judge. 

SCHEDULE 

Application of Award 
1. ,.rhis award shall apply to all casual labour performing the duties of 

tally clerks, but shall not apply to weekly .or permanent workers on the 
waterfront, or to the tallying of cargo or coal by any ship's officer or member 
-of the ship's crew or by winchmen. 

Definition of Tally Cle1·ks' Duties 
2. (a) ':rally clerks' duties shall be to receive, deliver, tranship, and ·watch 

eargo, and tallying of same, and to report damagP. to cargo and/ or any other 
-exceptional matters arising jn the course af their duties. 

( b) The handling of cargo shall not be considered part of a tally clerk 1s 
duties. 

Place of Engagenient 
3. 'l1ally clerks shall be engaged at the tally clerks' waiting-room situated 

a t the rear of No. 3 jetty. 

How Tally Cle1·ks are to be Engag1ed 
-!. 'J'ally clerks shali be engaged by the employer or his representatiYes 

:fiJ·st ringing the bell placed for the purpose at the tally clerks' waiting-room. 

Condi-tions of .Employment 
5. Tally clerks shall be paid from the timE' the gangs are put on for 

-discharging and/ or loading the cargo to be tallied and when finishing shall be 
pai d up to the time they hand in their tally-bookH. 

'Pinie of Engagement 
6. (a) ':rally clerks shall be engaged between the hours of 7.50 a.m. and 

10.15 a.m., Mondays to Saturdays inclusive. On all days except Saturdays for 
ships which have not arrived alongside the wharf, tally clerks required to 
commence work between 1 p .m. and 3 p.m. may be nominated at any time 
between 9.30 a.m. and the end of the call. Such nomination shall either be 
-confirmed or cancelled at the place of engagement not later than 11.20 a.m. 
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( b) 'I1ally clerks so nominated and whose services are not required shall 
receive a preference · next succeeding call by such employer for that particular 
job. 

( c) In the case of exceptional circumstances and by arrangement with .. 
the president and secretary of the union, tally clerks may be engaged outside
the hours of engagement on Monday to Saturday (both inclusive), but due 
verbal notification shall be given to the secretary or p1,·esi.dent of the union of 
the reason thereof. · 

( d) Other provisions to operate in lieu of the provisions of su bclause (a ) 
hereof may be substituted by the Court on the recommendation of the Lyttelton 
w·aterside Employers' Union Industrial 1Jnion of Employers and the Lyttelton 
Ships' Tally Clerks' Indus~rial Union of Workers. 

Doilble Gangs 
7. (a) In loading any class of cargo bearing one mark, or unbranded, or 

on which, at the discretion of the employer, marks are not essential, tally clerks 
engaged shall, if required, tally two gangs, provided ahrnys that such two gang 
are worked by one gear. 

(b) Except as above mentioned in subclause (a), when two gang8 are 
being worked by one gear and in the opinion of the employer two tally clerks. 
are necessary, then should there be a shortage of tally clerks and one clerk 
tallying two gangs, time and three-quarters shall b\j paid at ordinary or overtime 
r ates, as the case may be. 

H on1·s df Work 
8. The ordinary hours of work shall be from 8 a.m. to 12 noon and from 

1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Mondays to Fridays, both inclusive. On Saturdays the hours 
of work shall be from 8 a.m. to noon, for ·which a special payment is 
hereinafter provided. 

Holidmys 
9. (a) All work done on Sundays, New Year's Day, 2nd January, Good 

Friday, Easter Monday, Anzac Day, Labour Day, Christmas Day, Boxing Day,. 
the birthday of the reigning Sovereign, the Waterside Workers' picnic day,. 
and after 1 p .m. on Christmas Eve or New Year's Eve, shall be paid for at 
the rate of double ordinary time-viz., 8s. 3d. per hour. 

( b) rrhe holidays throughout the year shall be Nevv Year's Day, 2nd 
January, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Anzac Day, the birthday of the reigning 
Sovereign, Labour Day, Christmas Day, Boxing Day, and the ··waterside
Vforkers' Union's picnic day. If any of these holidays (except picnic day and 
Anzac Day) shall be generally observed on any other day than that on which 
it falls, the provisions of this award shall apply tcJ such other day instead of 
the original day, provided always that only one day shall be taken for the
holiday·. If a holiday falls or is observed on a Saturday, special overtime shall 
be paid for work done after noon. 

( c) 'rhe date of the Waterside Workers' Union's picnic, unless otherwise 
provided for, shall be the fourth Wednesday in January. Should the picnic
be postponed on account of wet weather, another day shall be agreed upon by 
the local disputes committee, but only one postponement shall be allowed. In 
such cases of postponement the men shall (weather permitting) work on the 
day herein fixed for the picnic at the ordinary rates of pay. 

(d ) Men ordered down or back and who attend on Sundays or holidays 
shall be paid a minimum of four hours' pay, and if ordered back for 1 p.m. 01·· 

later a further four-hour minimum shall be paid. 
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(e) Pa1y11ient for Holidays Observed Between Mondays and Saticrdays 
Both D(J/Jjs lnclusive.-Each unionist who is regularly employed or is regularly 
attending for employment on eight of the twelye working days immediately 
preceding any of the undermentioned holidays sball receive payment for such · 
holiday of eight hours at the ordinary. time rate of pay:- · 

New Year's Day, 
.Anniversary Day or the day usually observed in lieu thereof, 
Go9d Friday, 
Easter Monday, 
Anzac Day, 
Birthday of the reigning Sovereign, 
Labour Day, 
Christmas Day, 
Boxing Day: 

Provided that wher;e a worker is entitled to payment for any of t hese 
holidays through his employment off the wat~rfront the amount paid to him 
for such holiday shall be deducted from the amount due to him under this 
award. 

( f) Annual Holidays.-Workers covered by this award shall be allmved 
annual holidays in accordance with the provisions of subsection (2) of section 
7 of the .Annual Holidays .Act, 1944. 

Period of Engagem ent 
10. (a) No tallyman shall be paid for a less period than four hours in 

any one day betyveen the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. but such period may be 
made up of employment with one or more employers, provided the pay is 
continuous ( exclusive of meal-hours ) . On Saturday the same arrangement 
shall apply, qut the continuous period shall be between 8 a.m. and noon. 

(b) T'allymen shall not be called upon to ·work more than five hours 
consecutively without an interval of one hour for a meal, except ·when a vessel 
is finishing, ·when six hours shall be the limit. 

( c ) If tallymen are ordered back to ·work overtime, they shall be paid 
for a period of not less than three hours on :Mondays to l?ridays (both inclusive ) , 
and four hours on Saturday, behrnen 1 p .m. and -5 p .m. Tally clerks ,d10 are 
ordered down to commence a new job at 1 p.m. on Satm·days shall be paid a 
minimum of four hours at the rate specified for Saturday afternoon ,vOl'k. 

(d) (i) l\i[en who have not been employed during the day by any employer 
under this award and who are ordered down to commence a new job bet,nen 
the hours of 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. shall be paid a minimum o:E three hours as 
from 6 p.m. 

(ii ) J1en who have not been employed during the day by any employer 
under this award and ,vho are ordered dovvn to commence a ne" · job bet,rnen · 
10 p.m. and 7 a.m. shall be paid a minimum of eight hours at the r ate applicable 
to the period over which the minimum extends. If work is not commenced · 
and they are released in time to catch transport services that evening a minimum 
of four hours shall be paid: Provided that the foregoing shall not appl>· to men 
who have been ordered down for an early morning start before 7 a .m. , in that 
.event the following shall apply:-

( a) If work finishes at 8 a.m. or earlier, tally men shall be paid a minimum 
of three hours; such minimum shall be paid for at the special 
overtime rate to 7 a.m. and meal hour rate from 7 a.m. to 8 a.m. 

( b) If work continues after 8 a.m. they shall be paid to 8 a .m. for the 
actual time worked at the rates applicable and at the appropriate 
rate of pay thereafter with a minimum of four hours at such rate. 

( e) rrally clerks who are ordered back and attend after midday meal shall 
Teceive a minimum of two hours' pay. 
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(f) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein contained, if a tally 
derk is engaged to work a meal-hour only he shall be paid a minimum of two 
hours-viz., one hour at meal-hour rate, and one hour at the :rate applicable 
after the meal-hour. 1 

(g) Tally clerks who are required to work overtime shall br. ordered back 
not later than 4 p.m., Mondays to Fridays inclusive, and 11 a.m. on Saturdays. 

'Transfers 
11. (a) It shall not be permitted to transfer tally clerks from one ship or 

job to another ship or job while other equally qualified tally clerks are 
available. 

(b) This clause shall not apply to tally clerks who have fin1shed a ship or 
job occupying less than six hours. 

( c) 'rhis clause shall not apply to t ally clerks who are required to transfer 
for the purpose of ·working meal hours. 

( d ) When on any day owing to the ::,carcity of tally clerks and no taJly 
clerk is available at the place of engagement, tally clerks may be engaged or 
transferred at any time or place to or from any job or ship: Provided that 
they are either kept on continuous pay or paid a retaining fee of one hour at 
-ordinary time. 

(e) Provided when work is continuous under the same employers, tally 
,clerks and watchmen shall transfer from ship to ship or job to job under one 
minimum for the day of transfer, and such tram:fer shall not be construed to 
mean a new job or fresh engagement. 

Failu1'e to Start Work 
12. (a) When tally clerks .are ordered down to start work and one or more 

fails to appear or to commence at the appointed time, substitutes may be 
engaged ( after the last call at any time or place, irrespective of the provisions 
of this award regarding times and places of e110'agement). 

( b) Such tally clerk or tally clerks failing to appear to commence ·work 
shall not be permitted to accept a fresh engagement until the original job is 
finished. 

( c) Due notification shall be given by employers and/ or the union of any 
breach of the above. 

Tallying Coal 

13. (a) When tallying coal by the basket a tally clerk shall not be called 
upon to keep the tally of more than two gangs. 

( b) When tallying trucks of coal, and truck numbers and tare of trucks 
,only are required, one tallyman shall be deemed sufficient for any one ship. 

1Vatchm e-n 
14. (a) Tally clerks employed as cargo watchmen shall be engaged during 

the same hours as tally clerks and at the same place, and shall r eceive the same 
rates of pay as if they were employed as tally clerks. 

(b ) Nothing in this award shall be deemed to apply to any ship's 
watchmen. 

( c) Preference shall be given to members of the union to act as cargo 
watchmen when required. 

Wages 
15. (a) Ordinary time, Mondays to Fridays, both inclusive, 8 a.m. to noon 

.and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., 4s. l ½d. per hour. 
(b) Except when men are engaged to commence a job the hourly rate of 

wages shall in the case of incomplete hours be paid for as a complete hour. 
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Overtirne Rates 
16. (a ) Ordinary overtime, Mondays to Priday, both inclusive, 6 p.m. to· 

10 p.m., 6s. 2±d. per hour. 
( b) Special overtime, 11 p.m. to 8 a.m., 8s. 3d. per hour. 
Saturday work: The rate of pay for Saturday work shall be time and a 

half, 6s. 2¾d. per hour from 8 a.m. to noon, and special overtime 8s. 3d. per
hour from 1 p.m. onwards. 

Dadly and Weekly Minima 
17. (a) Members who attend the usual place of engagement during the

hours of call between Monday and Friday shall be guaranteed work in each day 
Monday to Friday inclusive to the value of hvo hours at the ordinary time 
rate of pay, or, failing provision of such work, shall be paid that sum, provided 
that vmrkers must accept any work offe1·ed which is covered by this award, and 
must registe1· their attendance at the place of engagement. 

(b) l\iembers shall be guaranteed ·work in each week to the value of £5 10s► 
or failing provision of such work shall have their wages made up to that sum,. 
provided that the ,rnrker shall attend every call for labour and shall accept any 
job offered him, including transfers as provided for by clause 11 hereof. 

( c) All payments made to ·workers under this award shall be taken into 
account jn arriving at the minimum weekly payment. 

(d) The members referred to in this clause are such members as are, 
regularly attending and following the duties of a ships' tally clerk for a 
livelihood. 

(e) A member who is absent from the place of engagement or from the job 
on which he is employed for not more than one day, having received permission 
for such absence, shall not be debarred from the weekly minimum guarantee 
and shall _be paid the weekly guarantee less one fifth. 

(f) T·he daily and weekly guaranteed payments provided for in this clause 
shall be 1:mspended and shall have no effect where there is a suspension or 
substantial diminution of waterside ,,·ork at the port by reason of war, earth
quake, fire, epidemic, strike, lockout, substantial stoppage or serious diminution 
of work of any transport system ,,vhether any such occurrences are in the 
waterfront industry in New Zealand or else·where. 

P,wyment of Wages 

18. ri1he question of payment of wages weekly shall be decided by the local 
disputes committee. 

Meal Ho1lrs 

19. (a) Breakfast, 7 a.m. to 8 a.m. ; dinner, 12 noon to 1 p.m. ; tea, 5 p.m. 
to 6 p.m.; and, except as herein otherwise provided, supper, 10 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

( b) On Saturdays, the meal hour rate shall bu two and one half times the 
ordinary rate of pay for work performed during meal hours 7 a.m. to 8 a.m.; 
12 noon to 1 p.m. ; and 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

( c) Tallymen shall ,vork meal hours if required to do so, and, except as 
herein otherwise provided for Saturdays, shall be paid at the rate of double 
ordinary time for the full hour (breakfast, dinner, tea, or supper ) if the ship 
or job is not finishing during the meal hour. If the ship or job is finished 
during the meal hour and half an hour or less is worked, the full half hour-shall 
be paid for . If more than half an hour of the meal hour is worked, and the 
ship or job is finishing during the meal hour, the full hour shall be paid for. 
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Payment of .Heal Money 
20. Where a worker is ordered back and attends or is transferred from a 

job finishing after noon and before 5 p.m. and c1Jtends for overtime at 6 p.m. 
or later or at 1 p.m. on Saturdays, he shall be paid the sum of 3s. meal money 
provided that vd1ere meals are supplied the 3s. meal money shall not be paid. 

Acting a.s Agent 
21. No member of the union shall act as agent for an employer for engaging 

labour. 
Cle1'ks in Charge 

22. (a) Should the employer so elect, clerks in charge may be employed on 
overseas ships trading beyond Australia and/ or New Zealand ( other than ships 
owned by the Union Steam Ship Co. of New Zea]and, Ltd., and/or Huddart, 
Parker, Ltd.), and shall be paid 6d. per hour extra, ordinary and overtime. 

(b) Tally clerks who are engaged by the 1..rnion Steam Ship Co. of New 
Zealand, Ltd., for the purpose of signing up shall receive 6d. per hour extra, 
ordinary or overtime, as the case may be. 

lnc11ease in Rates of Remnneration 
23. All rates of remuneration including time and piece wages and overtime 

and other special payments prescribed in this award but excluding payments 
relating to tools, bicycles, motor-vehicles, clothing, or footwear shall be subject 
to the provi_sions of the general order, dated the 30th day of January, 1951, 
increasing ,rates of remuneration by 15 per cent. 

Limitation of M em,bership 
24. (a) A committee consisting of two representatives of the executive of 

the union and two representatives of the Lyttelton employers shall decide from 
time to time as to the number of tally clerks neces:,ary to ensure that the work 
at Lyttelton covered by this award is carried out promptly and efficiently, and 
the membership of the union of workers shall from time to time be increased 
or reduced to the number so decided upon. 

( b) The names of all applicants for admission to the Tally Clerks' Union 
shall be submitted to the said committee and no applicant will be admitted 
except by approval of a majority of the said committee. Admission to the 
union will be confined to applicants who are of good character and sober habits 
and who are physically fit and qualified to do the vvork required of them. 

( c) The present maximum number of members of the union sJiall be forty. 

Public Conveyance 
25. When watersiders are conveyed towards their homes after public 

transport has ceased running, tally clerks €:mployed on the same job shall be 
afforded the same facilities. 

Matters Not Pravided Pm· 
26. The essence of this award being that the work of the employers shall 

always proceed as if no dispute had arisen, it is provided that if any dispute 
or difference shall arise between the parties bound by this award, or any of 
them, as to any matter whatever arising out of or connected therewith, every 
such dispute or difference as the same shall arise shall be referred to a commi.ttee 
to be composed of two representatives of the union and two representatives of 
the employers for their decision. The decisioll' of the disputes committee shall 
be binding, and if no decision is arrived at either party may appeal to the 
Court of Arbitration upon giving written notice of such appeal to the other 
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party within fourteen days after the failure of the disputes committee to arrive 
at a decision, or the disputes committee may it~elf refer the matter to the 
Court of Arbitration for decision. 

1 Workers to be Menib,e,,·s of Umon , 
27. (a) It shall not be lawful for any employer bound by this award to, 

eniploy or to continue to employ in any position m employment subject to thi 
agreement any adult person who is not for the time being a member of an 
industrial uni.on of workers bound by this award or who is not for the time 
being a member of a trade-union which was regjstered as such before the 1st 

· lVIay, 1936, and ,,·hich is bound by this award: Provided, however, that any 
non-unionists may be continued in any position or employment by an employer 
bound by this avrnrd during any time while them is no memb~r of a union 
bound by this award who is available to perform the particular work required 
to be done and is ready and willing to undertalrn it. It is agreed that if by 
force of circumstances a non-unionist ·is engaged on any vessel he " ·ill be 
permitted to complete the day's work. 

(b) For the purpose of subclause (a) of this clause a person of the age of 
eighteen years or upwards, and every other person who for the time being 1s in 
receipt of not less than the minimum rate of wages prescribed by this agreement 
for workers of the age of twenty-one years and up,rnrds, shall be deemed an 
adult. 

Scope of A..wa,l'd 
28. This a,rnrd shall apply to the Port of Lyttelton. 

'l.' enn of Award 
29. 1'his award shall come into force on the day of the date hereof and 

shall continue in force until the 14th day of October, 1952. 

In ,,vitncss whereof the seal of the Court of Arbitration hath hereto been 
put and affixed, and the Judge of the Court hath hereunto set h1s hand, thi . 
4th day of October, 1951. 

[ L.S.] A . . TYNDALL, Judge. 

lVIEMORANDU M 

, The only matter referred to the Cou:ct ,ms a claim by the union of workers. 
that tally cle1·ks employed on any ship or job should receive a payment equivalent 
to that received by ·waterside ,rnrkers engaged 011 the same ship or job by v.ray 
of a profit or bonus distribution under the co-operative contract system or any 
other incentive payment system that might be adopted in lieu thereof. The 
Court has decided not to grant the claim. 

\Vith reference to annual holidays, subsection (2) of section 7 of the Annual 
Holidays Act, 1944, provides that workers employed on the waterfront as tally 
clerks shall be allowed annual holidays on such terms and conditions as may 
from time to time be approved by the Minister of Labour. In Conciliation 
Council the parties agreed on a number of dc-tailed provisions dealing with 
annual holidays, but there is no evidence before the Court that these terms a,nd 
conditions have been approved by the Minister of LaboUl'. Having regard to
the provisions of sections 55 (2) and 150 of the Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitration Act, 1925, the Court has decided not to incorporate in the award 
the terms agreed upon in Conciliation Council, but has seen fit to insert clause 
9 (.f) in the form in which it appears in the awarcl with the object of avoiding 
any possible inconsistency with section 7 (2) of the Annual Holidays Act, 1944. 

A. TYNDALL, Judge. 


